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Abstract
If during development anything goes wrong at the time of development be it in fusion, or mullerian ducts getting resorbed as well as urogenital sinus might 
end up in a variety of congenital malformations although similar, those of the body of the uterus, cervix, vagina as well as fallopian tubes. Although a variety of 
classifications as well as definitions have been developed no uniformity exists in globally assessing and evaluating usefulness of surgical procedures for mullerian 
anomalies, of these the most important one is septate uterus that has undergone varied classifications right from American Fertility Society (ASE) to European 
Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology (ESHRE)/ European Society of Gynecological Endoscopy (ESGE) and American Society of Reproductive 
Medicine (ASRM) classifications. Lot of discrepancy exists in the ESHRE/ESGE and ASRM classifications thus need for a modified ASRM classification is urgently 
needed to bring in uniformity regarding management and evaluate criteria as well as results of surgery uniformly as per Ludwin A the group having done 
maximum work on the subject. Further details of complicated malformations like Robert’s uterus, blind hemivagina, cervical atresia has been discussed in detail.

Keywords: ESHRE/ESGE classifications; Mullerian anomalies; ASRM classification; Septate uterus; Robert’s uterus; Cervical atresia; Obstructed hemivagina

Introduction
If during development anything goes wrong at the time of 

development be it in fusion, or mullerian ducts getting resorbed 
as well as urogenital sinus might end up in a variety of congenital 
malformations although similar, those of the body of the uterus, 
cervix, vagina as well as fallopian tubes [1]. The calculated prevalence 
of mullerian anomalies in patients that are not selected is about 5%, 
while in women presenting with reproductive failures have >incidence 
of uterine abnormalities with 8% prevalence in infertile women 
and 13% in women having a history of abortion respectively [2]. 
Sometimes these abnormalities might remain silent or lead to severe 
health adverse effects including markedly disrupted reproductive 
function. It is believed that those having same morphology have 
common embryonic initiation and might associate with clinical 
importance [3]. A lot of efforts have been made with regards to 
classification of disorders of mullerian ducts that are paired and give 
definitions of particular kinds of abnormalities as per morphologic 
commonness, embryonic initiation, clinical effects as well as how to 
manage them [1]. During the last 10 years, these classifications as well 

as definition have been formed, altered or clarifications given though 
what are the importance of these with regards to patient management 
are not properly understood [4,5]. With the development of modern 
noninvasive/minimally invasive diagnostic equipment’s becoming 
available easily they are utilized for classification as well as surgery 
plans. These have mostly started getting used instead of the classical 
diagnostic tools like Hysterosalpingography (HSG), 2 Dimensional 
Ultrasonography (2D USG), diagnostic hysteroscopy separately [6], 
as well as hysteroscopy with laparoscopy [5,7].

Earlier, surgeries done for correction of mullerian anomalies was 
done in women for particular presentation history of Bad Obstetric 
History (BOH) including recurrent abortions or to increase fertility. 
In case of observational experiments that clinical meaning of surgery 
on reproductive results were not same for all kind of anomalies. Lot 
of benefits as well as advances of pre-surgical qualification as well as 
intraoperative imaging availability methods, surgical methods as well 
as post-operative management has been carried out.

A total summarization of reproductive surgery associated with 
mullerian abnormalities on the basis of previous decade, earlier as well 
as present classifications, their definition as well as confusion during 
surgical managing as well as research correlated with the utilization of 
various definitions.

The differences in anatomy can create reproductive problems for 
young girls as well as reproductive aged women. Looking after these 
patients can offer lot of challenges as well as be rewarding, and one 
needs to be creative in trying to make a plan for patient’s management.

Methods
Thus here we tried to update on the classifications of mullerian 

abnormalities with their definition using the pubmed search engine 
using the MeSH terms like mullerian abnormalities; classifications be 
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it ESHRE; ASRM; Surgical procedures to improve fertility outcomes; 
need for surgery; management of adolescent girls with special 
complicated abnormalities in last 2 decades from 80s to 2020 till date.

Results and Discussion
We found a total of 7147 articles out of which we selected 70 

articles for this review basically with the aim of updating management 
along with classifications and definitions and improving reproductive 
outcomes. No meta-analysis was done.

Classifications
American fertility society classification (1988)

Following the 1st classifications of congenital anomalies in 
19th century by cruveilhier [1], >than 30 classifications as well as 
their manipulations have been detailed [1]. The commonest used 
description for morphologic details of anomalies are the terms 
septate, bicornuate, didelphys as well as unicornuate uterus have 
a long history [1-7]. Among 1 of the greatest advances was getting 
the Buttram as well as Gibbons classification in 1979 on the basis of 
assessment of morphologic kinds of defects that was encountered in 
clinical practice [3]. Buttram as well as Gibbons system classification 
was done for abnormalities based on uterine morphology and clubbed 
them into classes having same presentations, therapy options, as well 
as prognosis of pregnancy results [8]. This classification was taken 
up by the American Fertility Society (AFS); given the new name 
American Society of Reproductive Medicine (ASRM) in 1988. This 
AFS classification mullerian duct anomalies get classified as per the 
main uterine kinds [9]. 7 main classes of abnormalities exist class I 
agenesis/hypoplasia; class II, unicornuate uterus; class III, didelphys 
uterus; class IV bicornuate uterus; class V septate uterus; class VI 
arcuate uterus; and class VII diethylbestrol related anomalies. Class I 
is heterogenous, and includes vaginal, cervical, fundal, tubal, as well 
as combined agenesis as well as hypoplasia, class VI or arcuate uterus 
represents a specific case as though it is included in uterine anomaly, it 
is not correlated with any bad pregnancy results and might represent 
a normal variant [9].

Basic benefits of this AFS classification were uniformity of 
nomenclature regarding anomalies and simple representation of 
major morphologic kinds for practical utilisation for clinical doctors. 
This classification had been accepted universally for 3 decades and 
mostly used in the form of a global common language for describing 
mullerian anomalies in practice as well as research.

But the initial AFS classification possesses various limitations. 
The absence of strict morphometric criteria, with diagnosis of 
the abnormality done only on subjective basis in the absence 
of standardized diagnostic criteria [12]. Further proper uterine 
definition is missing [10,11]. Thus during the last 2 decades extra 
morphometric criteria were advocated for backing up the AFS 
classification [4,7,11,12], that were taken into account by the ASRM 
regarding recommendations on the indications as well as management 
of septate uterus [5].

Present criticism of this AFS classification was emphasized 
regarding European Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology 
(ESHRE)/European Society of Gynecological Endoscopy (ESGE) that 
lot of unique abnormalities exist which can’t be classified in proper 
fashion [13]. Actually 140 unclassified cases were presented by 
ESHRE/ESGE group [14]. Inspire of that criticism, not much proof is 
there that a very elaborate classification system is required regarding 
clinical management like that of ESHRE/ESGE classification system.

Other AFS classification lacuna is that it only addresses mullerian 
abnormalities and is basically concentrated on the uterus. Hence 
as an alternative to this AFS classification, embryological clinical 
classification was advocated to collect all female genitourinary 
malformations as well as their, embryologic initiation [1,15]. A 2nd 
group detailed the Vagina, Uterus, Cervix, Adnexa as well as another 
associated Malformations (VCUAM) system getting stimulated by the 
tumor, nodes as well as metastases system in oncology [16]. These 2 
systems, despite being really comprehensive, are complicated and not 
user friendly for clinicians, thus not used commonly.

ESHRE/ESGE classification system (2013, 2016)
ESHRE/ESGE published the classification of female genital 

tract abnormalities as the major classification for the Uterine body 
(U) as well as supplemental classification for the Cervix (C) as well 
as Vagina (V) [14]. Combining classes as well as subclasses gives us 
classification of 36 various Combinations of abnormalities. Fallopian 
Tubes are not taken into account for this classification system. There 
are 7 classes of regarding uterine: U0, normal uterus; U1, dysmorphic 
uterus; U2 septate uterus; U3, bicorporeal uterus; U4 hemiplastic 
uterus; U5, aplatic uterus U6, unclassified cases. Only 1 abnormality 
has the similar name got from the AFS system namely septate uterus. 
Compared to the AFS classification, where main basis of classification 
was subjective impression of the treating doctor regarding uterine 
abnormalities in ESHRE/ESGE classification system is on the basis of 
particular criteria that were decided by morphometric measurements, 
classifying main different uterine comparing particular factors of, 
like internal as well as external fundal indentations in relation to 
the uterine wall thickness, with like the normal as well as septate 
uterus. These diagnostic criteria were given by the committee without 
associating them with any clinical results [13]. A lot of studies point 
that ESHRE/ESGE criteria on the basis of uterine wall thickness as 
well as internal as well as external uterine abnormality can never be 
dependent [4,17,18], since the classification of usual abnormalities 
does not tell the variations in internal as well as external uterine wall 
deformity but only tells the variations in wall thickness among women 
[5,19]. The ESHRE/ESGE classification has got updated recently [20]. 
2 definitions of uterine wall are advocated; the myometrium above the 
interstitial line (main definition) and the average of anterior as well 
as post uterine wall (alternative definition). Significant variations in 
wall thickness are there as per these 2 definitions, that cause diagnosis 
that is not consistent as well as reliable [19]. Moreover ESHRE/
ESGE classification is totally dependent on imaging techniques with 
diagnostic endoscopy not having any place for diagnosis.

Biggest criticism emphasized by some independent experts is that 
the ESHRE/ESGE system might be utilized for promoting corrective 
surgery for benign uterine problems [4,19,21]. The studies point that 
the ESHRE/ESGE system need to eliminate uterine wall thickness 
with regard to deformity index, and thus classification needs to be 
improved markedly before it can be put to use in clinical practice. This 
was accepted by ESHRE/ESGE that their classification doesn’t have to 
be used regarding surgical treatment, since it was made just from the 
point of cataloging objectives [22].

Other perplexing situation in ESHRE/ESGE system is definitions 
that overlap. Normal uterus, by definition is just the same like that 
of U1c, dysmorphic uterus with a graphic scheme of U1c uterus 
has not been given. Further one just can’t differentiate a normal 
from dysmorphic T shaped uterus, in view of absence of any cutoffs 
for differentiating these conditions. Knowing these shortcomings 
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emphasized in this research, the aim of ESHRE/ESGE criteria for 
uterine abnormalities are not factual.

It appears that the basic benefit of the ESHRE/ESGE system is 
>elaboration of grouping of cervical as well as vaginal abnormalities 
as compared to AFS classification. But the thought of sub classification 
of these abnormalities is not innovative; it is quiet like old Jones 
classification [23], as well as the newer VCUAM classification [16]. 
Separately sub classification for cataloguing of rare as well as unique 
complex abnormalities is helpful. But still confusion by relating 
embryologic origin for interpreting cervical morphology like class of 
unilateral cervical aplasia [24,25].

Present ASRM classification regarding normal/arcuate/
septate as well as bicornuate uterus

Various modifications of the initial AFS classification system, of 
these the initial modulation having measurable criteria for uterine 
abnormalities was given by Salim, et al. [26] that became very popular. 
Other modulation possessing particular morphometric criteria was 
advocated currently [4,7]. ASRM, following a systematic review of 
the literature in 2016, gave new precise definitions to separate the 
commonest morphologies as well as pointed that these definitions be 
utilized regarding management of patient [5]. As per the definitions 
pointed, normal as well as arcuate uterus get defined as a single 
class which apparently is reasonable seeing the results that we have 
as per the clinical effects of arcuate uterus. Definition of normal/
arcuate uterus, is as per Salim et al. [26] (internal indentation angle 
>90), as well as for Normal uterus is based on Ludwin, et al. (internal 
indentation depth <1 cm) [4,6,7].

The basis of internal indentation depth <1 cm agrees with good 
obstetrical results in women with these morphologies following 
surgical correction [27]. Further a recent study demonstrated that 
women having arcuate uterus that by definition is the one having 
internal indentation angle >90 gave outcomes equivalent to those with 
straight or concave fundal contour of the uterine cavity [24]. Making 
the diagnosis made usually by subjective assessments made by big 
experts, the internal indentation depth <1 cm is believed to be normal/
arcuate uterus without having any potential effect on reproductive 
results while most experts believe an internal indentation depth >1 
cm to be septate uterus [23].

Little lacunae of this updated ASRM definitions of usual 
anomalies are there. Cutoffs were on the basis of a systematic review 
of literature and thus definitions are arbitrary, just like in the ESHRE/
ESGE classification system. More challenge of making the whole AFS 
classification better is there.

Thus of all classifications which is best for patient 
management

As per the authors of the ESHRE/ESGE system the classification 
rendered by them gives a precise definitions of all usual anomalies, 
with those anomalies categorized as properly detailed classes as well 
as subclasses, with the ESHRE/ESGE criteria letting us classify the 
uterine morphology [22]. Yet studies have revealed that the criteria 
given by ESHRE/ESGE regarding major classes possess significant 
lacunae in methodology [4,18]. Researchers separately corroborated 
these methodologic lacunae which makes the diagnosis not to be 
confirmed [21]. Further the diagnosis of septate uterus on diagnosis 
using ESHRE/ESGE criteria doesn’t correlate with poor reproductive 
outcomes [19,28]. At present 3 groups of workers have emphasized 
that the ESHRE/ESGE system tends to cause extra surgeries for 

conditions which seem to be benign uterine variants as well as normal 
uterus [4,19], as well as risk of patients getting subjected to over 
therapy. Authors of ESHRE/ESGE system pointed that the system as 
well as their criteria included updated definitions and had not been 
made with the aim of patient management [20,22]. Recent systematic 
review points that present proof indicates that we should continue 
to use ASRM classification [29-33]. Thus this is a difficult query to 
answer regarding which system is better since both systems have their 
advantages as well as dis advantages. Both the systems are arbitrary, 
imperfect as well as incomplete having overlapping, confusing as well 
as non-objective criteria in the ESHRE/ESGE system with only partly 
improved ASRM system.

Definition by congenital uterine malformations by experts 
(CUME) 2018

Now it is thought that using various definitions in US as well as 
Europe would bring about lot of communication problems amongst 
practitioners, experts as well as researchers. The most lucrative 
definition is to have a single classification globally utilizing the 
maximum voted one by top independent expert’s world over as a 
reference to get a language that is same regarding anomalies. Recently 
these unitedness of definitions, criteria as well as classifications were 
done by Congenital Uterine Malformations by Experts (CUME) 
group, as well as the 1st definition, that gives the diagnosis made by 
experts that normal/arcuate as well as septate uterus [21].

Proper Diagnostic Tests
Various potential l year helpful tests regarding screening, 

diagnosing as well as classification of congenital uterine malformations 
[2]. Basic evaluation of female genital tract anatomy in women of 
reproductive age is mostly done by using a gynae examination with 
the help of speculum as well as 2D Transvaginal Sonography (TVS). 
However these methods have limited sensitivity as well as specificity. 
Thus in a targeted group, other tests have been used by tradition. 
Earlier laparoscopy combined with hysteroscopy was thought to be the 
standard criterion in diagnosing as well as classification of congenital 
uterine malformations [6]. In the last decade, changes in use of 
particular methods have been seen regarding uterine anomalies [7,30]. 
Methods for diagnosis can be divided into those that can evaluate the 
total pelvis, i) uterus including the myometrium, ii) internal uterine 
structures as well as iii) communications among particular areas of 
female genital tract (USG, MRI), II) as well as those limited to uterine 
cavity (hysteroscopy, HSG) or pelvis as well as external structure of the 
Uterine cavity (laparoscopy). To evaluate the uterus, imaging methods 
which aid in reconstructing the coronal view of the uterine body are 
of help. For vaginal as well as cervix evaluation particularly in women 
having anatomic problems with perspeculum, right diagnosis might 
need vaginoscopy or recently detailed sonovaginocervicography [31]. 
Diagnosis in children, girls as well as women having an intact hymen, 
as well as those with particular unique problems might be difficult and 
need to be individualized.

3D USG is noninvasive as well as supplemented with 3D 
sonohysterography [8]. Sonovaginocervicography aids in the 
maximum complicated as well as sophisticated evaluation of the female 
genital tract in one visit [32]. New methods like 3D sonohysterography 
as well as automatic volume estimation (sonohystero AVC), aid in 
giving newer ways of morphology evaluation as well as variations 
in uterine cavity volume, symmetry as well as deformity extent, as 
well as surgical anatomic outcomes [33]. More problems are there 
to form proof dependent Definitions and say what normal as well as 
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abnormal uterus is and to correlate the new measurable parameters 
with prognosis as well as patient management.

Surgery 
Newer surgical ways for therapy of mullerian anomalies are 

getting evolved, with advancement of imaging noninvasive as well 
as >precise diagnosis of malformations has led to better planning of 
surgery with <diagnostic surgeries required. Further advancement of 
surgical equipment have aided in forming minimally invasive methods 
to rectify these malformations. Moreover earlier surgical methods 
for correction of mullerian anomalies meant excision or rectifying 
to give pain relief without bothering regarding future reproductive 
possibility. Currently patient’s future reproductive ability as well as her 
individual preference is taken into account before deciding surgery.

Now use of 3D as well as Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) has 
mostly replaced laparoscopy combined with hysteroscopy. Whereas 
USG has the benefit of being easy, as well as available it is suitable 
to make a differentiation of uterine anomalies, MRI remains the 
best imaging method as far as complicated mullerian anomalies are 
concerned in multiple planes and does not depend on user as far as 
imaging data retrieval is concerned. The crucial part of this imaging 
method s is that a radiologist having experience as well as knowledge of 
interpreting these studies is there. It appears that using or acquisition 
of skills in conducting modern 3D USG as well as interpreting MRI 
by surgeons as well as clinicians is the most appropriate for managing 
malformations by a single expert who is dedicated.

Like in all surgical areas minimally invasive methods are utilized 
in surgery of mullerian anomalies. Using <invasive methods has 
also altered the approach of treatment, of these most significant 
change is the hysteroscopic incision of septum that has replaced the 
Jones [34], or Tompkins [35], metroplasty done by laporotomy [5]. 
This hysteroscopic septum incision is the same day outdoor (OPD) 
procedure not risking uterine rupture and aids in normal delivery as 
well as shorter recovery as compared to laparotomy [6]. Previously 
hysteroscopic septum incision was done under laparoscopic control, 
mainly in those patients having presence of fundal indentations for 
avoiding extra incision as well as fundal perforation. Right now, USG 
guidance, in later stages performed abdominally [36], with more 
recent transracially using 2D or 3D imaging as well as high resolution 
transducers have replaced more invasive laparoscopy [18,37]. If the 
procedure has good planning with 3D USG or sonohysterography, 
laparoscopy as well as USG guidance might not be required, mainly 
in patients having straight or concave external fundal contours. Other 
methods, like strass man metroplasty, have now been done through 
laparoscopy vs. robotic assisted laparoscopy instead of laparotomy 
[38]. Recovery is shorter as well as outcomes seem to be similar with 
this minimally invasive approach.

Uterine transplantation is a novel way for treatment of mullerian 
agenesis [39]. Getting the donor uterus has been done at laporotomy 
from a living or deceased donor. Originally uterus harvest regarding 
a live transplant needs a long as well as complex procedure of 
uterus removal along with its vascular supply without causing any 
undue trauma for the donor. Recently the 1st case of robotic assisted 
laparoscopic harvesting was detailed to obtain the uterus via a live 
donor [40]. The donor has a procedure akin to radical hysterectomy, 
with removal of ovaries for getting enough ovarian vascular pedicles, 
both arterial as well as venous, to allow perfusion of the uterus in the 
recipient. Since the robotic assisted laparoscopic method has become 
common in doing radical hysterectomy, it is natural that this same 

method might get utilized for the uterus donor that helps in fast 
recovery.

Total way for a woman with a mullerian anomaly has got altered 
in the past few years to aid in better reproductive methods for the 
person as well as allowing her to take part in the decision making 
process which in the end has a repercussion on her life. Like, various 
mullerian anomalies can get treated using extirpated surgeries 
which are correlated with irreversible loss or affect reproduction in 
a negative way. Like hysterectomy for treating a patient having a high 
transverse septum or cervical agenesis, hemi hysterectomy as well as 
vaginectomy for obstructed hemiuterus in blind hemivagina as well 
as an amputation or ablation surgery of the blind obstructed hemi 
cavity in Robert septate uterus (Figure 1) [25,41]. Alternate methods 
are now available for every one of these abnormalities which sees to it 
that reproduction is preserved. Since these patients classically present 
during adolescence, they might not be mature enough for taking a 
decision as far as the treatment method that is proper for them in 
short as well as long term results. Minimally invasive methods for 
postponing definitive surgery can be utilized, like aspiration of 
hematocolpos or hematometra in combination with consequent 
hormonal repression of menstruation using hormonal contraception, 
progestin’s as well as GnRH agonists (Figures 2-4) [42]. These methods 
have been utilized to postpone surgery and let the patient mature so 
that she can participate in her own decision taking properly at a later 
time.

With ART advent many patients having h/o obstructive mullerian 
anomalies have been aided in conceiving. With IVF patients having 
h/o adhesions as well as previous salpingectomy in view of retrograde 
menstruation, endometriosis as well as adhesive disease. Pregnancies 
have got using transmyometrial transfer of embryos in case of cervical 
agenesis [43-45].

Figure 1: Courtesy ref no-25-A case of Robert's uterus, diagnosed using 
three-dimensional saline contrast sonohysterography: standard multiplanar 
mode (a) multiplanar mode using Volume Contrast Imaging (VCI); (b) render-
ing mode using HDLive; (c) and using automated volume calculation or So-
noHysteroAVC; (d) that was treated surgically by ultrasound-guided hystero-
scopic metroplasty. The first column shows uterine images before surgery, 
the second column shows the same images 8 weeks after the first surgical 
procedure and the third column shows the same images 6 weeks after the 
second surgical procedure.
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Controversial cases
Utero vaginal anastomosis for cervical agenesis: Initially 

cervical agenesis had been treated by doing a Total Abdominal 
Hysterectomy (TAH) mainly for relief of pain in view of hematometra 
developing with consequences of retrograde menstruation, along 
with endometriosis like, hematosalpinx, endometriomas. Initial 
case series studying outcomes of utero vaginal fistula, demonstrated 
poor outcomes. Incidence of those having reoperation as well as 
consequent hysterectomy in those having utero vaginal reconstruction 
varied from 10% to >50% with various deaths reported by sepsis 
(Figures 5 and 6) [46,47]. In those where both cervical agenesis as 
well as vaginal agenesis were present had >possibility of failing. 
Although pregnancies have been reported following utero vaginal 
anastomosis [46], incidence was very less, most probably in view of 
high chance of tubal damage as well as adhesive disease secondary 
to retrograde menstruation. The risk of reoperation as well as death 
chances via reconstructive surgery have made many to recommend 
hysterectomy as the treatment of choice in such patients. But the case 
series that have been documented more currently using Utero Vaginal 
Anastomosis for cervical agenesis as well as dysgenesis have shown 
marked success even on combining with creating a neovagina [48-
51]. In a single study comprising of 18 cases, all of the women had 
successful reconstruction with just one woman having restenosis that 
was treated that was successfully treated utilizing canalization [48]. 
In 10 women pregnancy took place without any external aid, while 
4 more women had a successful delivery through LSCS at 36 weeks 
to 38 weeks. Another case series of laparoscopically assisted utero 
vaginal anastamosis in 14 patients, 9 had vaginoplasty as well [51]. 
Only 1 patient had hysterectomy due to restenosis as well as infection. 
Unassisted pregnancy was got in 3/5 patients who had sexual activity. 
1 delivered at term, 1 had intrauterine death at 21 weeks, and the other 
was 22 weeks at the time this was published.

These good results in these studies have queried which 
management is the proper one. Though hysterectomy is safer option 
since it avoids potential complications of restenosis, infection as well 
as death, it does not let the woman preserve her uterus for cultural or 

Figure 2: Courtesy ref no-42Schematic representation of magnetic reso-
nance imaging findings, case 1.

Figure 3: Courtesy ref -42-Laparoscopic view of hematocolpos, -a case of 
turners syndrome with transverse vaginal septum.

Figure 4: Courtesy ref -42-Laparoscopic view of hematocolpos, -a case of 
turners syndrome with transverse vaginal septum.

Figure 5: Courtesy ref no-46, (A) The fundus of the uterus is noted without a 
cervix; (B) The cervical body is intact with obstruction of the cervical os; (C, 
D) Fragmentation of the cervix in which portions of the cervix is noted with no 
connection of the uterine body. In one patient, hypoplasia of the uterine cavity 
was noted and Reproduced with permission.
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emotional reasons or to carry a conception. Further surrogacy is not 
an answer for many persons due to cultural factors or laws banning 
or restricting the procedure all over the world like parts of US also 
[51-61]. Decision of reconstructive surgery should be done on basis of 
several factors like culture and patient’s wishes, size of uterus, potential 
of uterus to carry a pregnancy, surgeons skill as well as experience as 
well as availability of Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART), all 
weighed against risk of side effects.

Septate uterus surgery - as per various definitions: In this 
field of mullerian anomalies, septate uterus is a topic having lot of 
controversies. Reason behind this is the definition of a septate uterus 
and if there is improvement in clinical results. Further There are 
various definitions of a septate uterus as per ESHRE/ESGE and ASRM 
classification systems [5,12,21]. ESHRE/ESGE classification might 
tend to over diagnose septate uterus, ending in >metroplasties [6,21]. 
44 cases of septate uterus diagnosed by ESHRE/ESGE classification 
systems were compared. The median internal indentation in the 
ones diagnosed by ESHRE/ESGE criteria was 10.7 mm (lower upper 
quarterile 18.8 mm to 33.1 mm) [5]. Moreover, in 16/44 (36%) 
internal indentation was <1 cm and agreed with the ASRM criteria for 
normal/arcuate uterus [5]. Utilizing the updated 2016 ESHRE/ESGE 
definition of a septate uterus in reevaluation of same sample, septate 
uterus was observed in 80 cases (31%) as compared to the above 
quoted 44 (17%) cases utilizing the earlier ESHRE/ESGE definition; 
using the new definition the internal indentation was mostly <0.5 
cm [53]. Though septate uterus resection is commonly advocated for 
avoiding poor reproductive performance [5], this recommendation 
was based on poor quality data and most of studies utilized criteria 
separate from ESHRE/ESGE classification. Knowing the overall small 
sample size of septa utilizing this classification system and data that 
points that a septum of < 1 cm is not correlated with poor clinical 
results [27], >surgeries might be done without any definite clinical 
advantage [19]. RCT are being performed at present for analyzing 
results after septate uterus treatment via. expectant management [54]. 
Still >studies are required to find if surgery of a uterine septum defined 
by either of the criteria’s is beneficial as regards clinical performance.

Cervical septum for preservation or resection: Treatment of 
complete septate uterus by hysteroscopy might need preservation of 
cervical septum or resection. 1 randomized study did a comparison 
of surgery of septate uterus with as well as without cervical septum 
resection in 28 patients [55]. In the group that had preservation of 
the cervical septum, time taken to operate were longer, incidence of 
bleeding >150 ml with >Lower Segment Caesarean Section (LSCS) 
rate as compared to those who had cervical septum incision. No 
differences were there as far as reproductive performance was 
concerned among the 2 groups. But another group showed cerclage 
was required for 5/22 patients due to cervical shortening with removal 
of cervical septum [56]. But these studies did not separate PTs on the 
basis of size of cervical septum. Usually interstitial cases of septate as 
well as double cervix (wide septa or septate/double cervix) are there, 
and strict separation of these 2 problems might be challenging and 
sometimes impossible. 2 cervices (double cervix) with intracervical 
cleft between different cervices might be there in class V [3,57]. In 
these cases metroplasty just limited to uterine body needs to be taken 
into account rather than surgical cervical unification. More data as 
well as proper anatomical classification as well as characteristics of 
cervical morphology are required for guiding proper treatment.

Blind hemivagina: Double uterus with obstructed hemivagina 
is a well, recognized abnormality of the mullerian system [58]. This 
abnormality is also referred to as Herlyn, Werner and Wunderich 
syndrome [59,60]. This kind of obstructed hemivagina is seen usually 
correlated with complete septate uterus or didelphys uterus and 
occasionally with bicornuate uterus having double uterine cavity as 
well cervical canal [41,55]. Multiple treatment modalities have been 
offered. Mostly a vaginal approach has been utilized for resecting 
a vaginal septum, thus relieving the obstruction and aiding in a 
single common vaginal canal [59,61,62]. But hysteroscopic resection 
has also been tried for resecting a vaginal septum, in a virginal PT 
when hymen preservation is needed [63-65]. Hemi hysterectomy 
of the obstructed side as well as ipsilateral vaginectomy has been 
offered as another form of management. But the method should be 
kept for cases where obstructed hemivagina is very high, and thus 
vaginoplasty is not possible. The obstructed hemiuterus is functional 
following vaginoplasty, with 36% of pregnancies taking place in earlier 
obstructed side [61]. A triad of cystic pelvic tumor, contralateral 
renal agenesis or anomaly, and uterine anomaly with uterine cavity 
a cervical canal division needs to be taken into account as proposed 
for evaluation of Blind hemivagina for preventing unnecessary 
abdominal or amputative surgery during adolescence [65-70].

Conclusion with Future Challenges as well 
as Studies Still Getting Conducted

Despite many advances in diagnosis, classifications as well 
surgery getting detailed as well as utilized clinically in last decade, still 
few basic queries are answered as per the basic principles of evidence 
dependent medicine. The absence of strong evidence aided particular 
management is well clear and remains a challenge to guide even for 
clear cut mullerian abnormalities.

Studies of good quality on prevalence as well as clinical effects 
having criteria than can be measured, are needed for differential 
diagnosis of normal as well as abnormal problems. Studies 
concentrated on obvious morphologies, like normal as well as 
arcuate uterus, septate, bicornuate as well as uterus didelphys as 
well as other debatable problems like T shaped uterus, using criteria 
that are measurable criteria to diagnose need to be done in an 

Figure 6: Courtesy ref no-46, the cervical body consists of a fibrous band of 
variable length and diameter that can contain endocervical glands. Variable 
portions of the endocervical lumen are obliterated. In C, a stricture is noted 
of the midportion of the cervix, which is hypoplastic with a bulbous tip. No 
endocervical lumen is identified and Reproduced with permission.
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unselected nonmedical population using proper diagnostic tests (like 
3D ultrasound). These observational studies without any surgical 
interventions would aid in developing insight regarding baseline 
prognosis.

Doing surgical studies without proper control groups in obvious 
abnormalities make most studies not appropriate. Surgery in women 
having infertility as well as recurrent pregnancy loss and having 
potentially benign morphologic anomalies of uterus might display 
good reproductive performance following correction. Despite that, 
this is not enough proof to decide that surgery is actually of help for 
these women. Since many women with earlier reproductive failures 
have a possibility of getting a spontaneous pregnancy as well as live 
birth, it is a problem to decide any benefit of a surgical intervention 
on reproductive outcome in that population, studies without control 
group of untreated women might give a wrong practice.

Randomized Controlled Trials (RCT’s) also might get false 
outcomes if methods are not sound or criteria that are not reliable get 
utilized for surgical qualifications. Right now 2 RCT’s are ongoing that 
are concentrated on septate uterus. The protocols ask queries about 
the definitions how valid are they regarding defining septate uterus. 
The first of this study started 10 years back and will end fast. Going 
through the protocol points that most essential drawback of this trial 
are the definitions utilized for septate uterus as well as imperfect 
diagnostic methodology. The diagnostic criteria for this study for 
septate uterus were ESHRE/ESGE, though the criteria got altered at 
the time of study and were not too standardized.

Conversely doing RCT’s in women possessing unique 
abnormalities is not simple and impossible sometimes. The most 
potential women that are eligible for the trial refuse to get randomly 
assigned for intervention or expectant management, mainly if data 
from even typically biased studies point that the intervention might 
enhance fertility as well as avoid miscarriages. One of the best 
solutions might be to open a registry that should include datasets 
from accurate diagnosed methods like 3D USG as well as MRI, which 
can get reliably evaluated. Universally accepted classification as well 
as measurable evidence dependent definitions as well as criteria of 
normal conditions as well as mullerian anomalies should be accepted 
with wide global consensus.
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